
We are in for a slightly busier week for markets, even as earnings
season winds down over the coming days. We note that the coming
week should see some progress on the $1.9 trillion US fiscal package,
where a vote could go to the House floor on Friday. This would mean
that the Senate would see the bill the following week.
In terms of economic data points, this morning we saw a beat of
expectations from Germany's 'IFO Business Climate' figure, coming in
at 92.4 versus forecasts for 90.5. European traders will also be
watching ECB President Christine Lagarde's speech at 14:30 today
Irish time. Tomorrow we are due to see Fed Chair Powell speak, we
believe he is likely to reiterate a commitment to keeping monetary
policy very accommodative for the next few years, despite rising
inflation expectations. In the early hours of Wednesday morning we
will get the only central bank interest rate release this week, to come
from the Reserve Bank of New Zealand, widely expected to leave their
official cash rate at 0.25%. We will also see Monetary Policy Report
Hearings from the BOE on Wednesday. The US' main data point of
the week will come around midday on Thursday in the form of a
quarterly GDP result, expected at a q/q result of 4.1% for Q4 2020.
Friday looks set to see a quieter end to the week.
In terms of earnings results, today we are due to hear from Warren
Buffet's Berkshire Hathaway, followed by Home Depot Medtronic,
HSBC, and Intuit tomorrow. Later in the week Nvidia, Royal Bank of
Canada, Iberdrola, Salesforce, Airbnb, and Deutsche Telekom will also
announce.
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22/02/2021 - ECB President Lagarde speaks
23/02/2021 - Fed Chair Powell speaks
24/02/2021 - RBNZ Rate Decision
25/02/2021 - US GDP
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Equities: Equities across Europe and in the UK are over a percent lower on Monday,
Germany's DAX30 touching its lowest prices in almost 3 weeks. Risk assets are starting the
week on a cautious note with investors focusing on developments surrounding the pandemic
and vaccine rollouts, while also keeping one eye on rising bond yields. VIX has traded above
$25 this morning for the first time since early February as this latest risk-off tone arises.
Currencies: Having traded broadly sideways for the month so far, USD is slightly firmer
today, bringing EUR/USD briefly below 1.21 in early morning trade. Dollar traders will look to
Powell's speeches this week for any hint on possible changes to the Fed's forward guidance,
he is due to speak tomorrow at 3pm Irish time. EUR/GBP looks set to move lower once again
this week, as it sits at the 0.8640 mark, its lowest level in nearly a year. The UK continue to
administer vaccinations at a much faster rate than their European counterparts. GBP/USD
(cable) traded through multi-year highs this morning around 1.40 on a similar sentiment.
Safe-havens: Government bonds continue to sell off around the globe as investors look to
the increasing likelihood of higher inflation in the years to come, US 10yr now yielding 1.38%
while 10yr German Bunds are above the -0.30% mark for the first time since last June.
Looking at the metals, gold is 1% higher to $1,795 today, bouncing somewhat after a rough
week last week during which time the precious metal traded as low as $1,759 for the first
time in months. Similarly, silver is higher this morning after a mostly quiet couple of weeks.

The Week Ahead

Dublin Office Market Activity
According to Savills Ireland's latest 'Office Market in Minutes' report
today, technology firms were unsurprisingly the most active sector in
Dublin's office market last year, with Information and
Communications Technology (ICT) accounting for 70% of take-up
during 2020.
Although general employment has decreased, the share of office-
based employment has actually stayed relatively steady over the past
year, according to Savills. As a direct result of the pandemic-related
closures and disruption, nine of the top ten deals last year were
carried out in the first quarter, this time period also accounted for
63% of the take-up for 2020. The largest deal of 2020 being Amazon's
letting of 6,938 sq. metres at Burlington Plaza 2, while the DAA's 4,100
sq. metre leasing of Three Airport Central was the second biggest
deal of the quarter.
"Many co-working locations, such as WeWork, having awaited the
result of the Brexit negotiations, are looking to increase their Dublin
presence over the coming quarters. Some big names in the new
generation of tech and fintech are also now landing" said Andrew
Cunningham, Director of Offices at Savills Ireland.


